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Abstract: Statistics of Indonesia’s (BPS) performance are not optimal since there is a lack of integration
among business processes. This has resulted in unsynchronized data, unstandardized business
processes, and inefficient IT investment. To encourage more qualified and integrated business
processes, BPS should optimize the knowledge sharing process (KSP) among government employees
in statistical areas. This study designed a Knowledge Sharing System (KSS) to facilitate KSP in BPS
towards knowledge sharing improvement. The KSS manifested a hypothesis that the design of
qualified knowledge management can facilitate an organization to overcome the lack of integration
among business processes. Hence, BPS can avoid repetitive mistakes, improve work efficiency,
and reduce the risk of failure. This study generated a business process-oriented KSS by combining
soft system methodology with the B-KIDE (Business process-oriented Knowledge Infrastructure
Development) Framework. It delivered research artifacts (a rich picture, CATWOE analysis (costumer,
actor, transformation, weltanschauung, owner, environment), and conceptual model) to capture
eight mechanisms of knowledge, map them into the knowledge process, and define the applicable
technology. The KSS model has perceived a score of 0.40 using the Kappa formula that indicates
the stakeholders’ acceptance. Therefore, BPS can leverage a qualified KSS towards the integrated
business processes statistically while the hypothesis was accepted.

Keywords: knowledge sharing; knowledge management; soft system methodology; B-KIDE frame-
work; design science research

1. Introduction

Several nations have a specific government agency the primary function of which is
national statistical activities. This function refers to the Generic Statistical Business Process
Model (GSBPM) as an international standard for carrying out statistical activities in a
government of a country. In Indonesia, these activities are the responsibility of Badan Pusat
Statistics (BPS)—Statistics Indonesia. Some business processes carried out by BPS-Statistics
Indonesia are including but not limited to formulating policies in the field of statistics,
coordinating national and regional statistical activities, providing basic statistical data, and
providing national statistic systems. Each business processes contains several statistical
activities following the GSBPM Model as international guidance.

Unfortunately, it is found that statistical activities included in the business processes
of BPS-Statistics Indonesia are not well integrated, this has an impact on the lack of the
effectiveness and efficiency on different statistical activities. This fact was concluded based
on reports stated on the Deputy Performance Report of BPS-Statistics Indonesia around
2014–2017 [1] revealing that the implementation of the silo statistical activities is still
happening. These findings are resumed within Table 1.
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Table 1. Qualitative analysis identification of the existence of silo thinking problems in BPS.

Silo Thinking Problems

Deputy 2014 2015 2016 2017

Deputy of Methodology and Statistic Information exist exist exist exist
Deputy of Production Statistics exist exist exist exist

Deputy of Social Statistics N/A N/A exist exist
Deputy of Distribution and Service Statistics exist exist exist exist

Deputy for Balance Sheet and Statistical Analysis exist N/A exist exist

Table 1 revealed that the integration of statistical activities in BPS-Statistics Indonesia
is still inadequate and, therefore, effort is required to integrate it. The Deputy Performance
Report of BPS-Statistics Indonesia 2014–2017 recommends the needs for coordination and
socialization of the knowledge about statistical activities. An interview result with Head of
Section for Survey Census Design Development of BPS-Statistics Indonesia concluded that
the main thing that underlies the problems of integration, coordination, and socialization in
the implementation of statistical activities is the absence of a culture of knowledge sharing.

Based on the interview, BPS does not officially have a mechanism of knowledge
sharing across the entire unit underneath. There is no single policy or guideline that
regulates how the knowledge-sharing process should be carried out. The KS process is
undertaken through various local instructions led by Echelon II officials. Therefore, the use
of technology also varies even for the same activities. For example, one division might use
Microsoft One Drive for cloud storage, while others use Google Drive. Certain divisions
might use Microsoft Share Point as collaboration tools, while others use Google Docs.
Based on these findings, it is revealed that the use of technology in knowledge processes
under BPS varies.

Knowledge of how to utilize the technology for specific activities is individual. Un-
fortunately, along with their tenure there may be employees who change positions or
transfer to places other than BPS. Therefore, the knowledge of expertise possessed by BPS
has been lost following the loss of these employees. To regain this knowledge, BPS must
re-train its new employees. Retraining is expensive. If there are employees who have this
knowledge, the search for these employees will take a long time since BPS does not yet
have a knowledge map for each employee. Even so if certain knowledgeable employees
have been found, another problem could arise since it is costly to share knowledge from
the knowledge employee to others.

Practically, sharing the knowledge and converting it into practice is the norm to create
a product or service. Not only knowledge sharing, but a statistical government agency
also needs to undertake knowledge integration in statistical activities. This knowledge
integration derives from different people/groups and produces high-quality data [2].

Based on previous description, BPS-Statistics Indonesia needs a knowledge-sharing
system (KSS) to optimize the knowledge-sharing process (KSP). A good KSS will improve
knowledge-sharing activities to avoid repetitive mistakes, improve work efficiency, and
reduce the risk of failure [3]. Based on problems that have occurred, this study formulated
a research question, “How to design a knowledge-sharing system of statistical activities in
BPS-Statistics Indonesia?” This study was approached using design science research (DSR)
with the adoption of the soft system methodology (SSM) and B-KIDE Framework to design
a business process-oriented KSS of BPS-Statistics Indonesia’s statistical activities.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Badan Pusat Statistic (BPS)—Statistics Indonesia

This study included BPS-Statistics Indonesia as a case study. BPS-Statistics Indonesia is
Indonesia’s statistical government agency which has responsibility in providing Indonesian
data and statistics. Its vision, as stated on the BPS–Statistic Indonesia strategic plan is to be
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“the most trusted pioneer of statistics for all” [4]. BPS aims to be the originator of the idea
of a reliable statistical data provider, as well as an actor in providing reliable statistics.

The Head of BPS is the highest leader in BPS-Statistics Indonesia. The head of BPS
is assisted by one main secretary and five deputies who lead each statistical sector and
there is one main inspector who functions as an internal supervisor for the scope of the
BPS-Statistics Indonesia both at the central office and provincial/district/city represen-
tatives in Indonesia. The Head of BPS, Main Secretary, Deputy and Main Inspector are
positions led by an echelon I official [4].

BPS-Statistics Indonesia uses the Generic Statistical Business Process Model (GSBPM)
as a guideline and reference in carrying out business processes for data and statistical
supply activities in Indonesia. GSBPM contains a collection of the business processes re-
quired to produce statistics. In addition, the GSBPM also lists the framework and standard
terminology needed in the framework of modernizing activities that produce statistical
products. GSBPM consists of eight phases where each phase has its own subprocess. The
eight phases consist of the requirements specification phase, the design phase, the building
phase, the data collection phase, the process phase, the analysis phase, the dissemination
phase, and the evaluation phase [4].

In BPS-Statistics Indonesia, the important role in organizing statistical activities based
on the GSBPM lies in three parts, namely 1. Subject Matter as the part in charge of
designing and conducting survey activities; 2. Methodology, which is the part that carries
out tasks related to the survey method activities and statistical estimation; and 3. Statistical
Information System which has the task of designing programs for processing, dissemination
and all things related to the provision of facilities related to information technology [4].

2.2. Knowledge-Sharing System

Improving service quality has always been a priority in every activity of government
organizations. The public sector needs to introduce relevant interventions such as knowl-
edge management (KM) and use of ICT (information and communication technology)
solutions as enablers for the knowledge sharing process [5] to achieve the improvements.
The KM Process consists of four main processes: knowledge discovery, knowledge capture,
knowledge sharing, and knowledge application [6]. Through a qualified KM strategy, an or-
ganization can achieve synergistic connection at the people/technology and organizational
sustainability [7].

Knowledge sharing is the communication process to circulate organizational knowl-
edge (both tacit and explicit) to fulfill individual duties [6]. Technology becomes a crucial
element in knowledge sharing to enable organizations to develop business processes by
facilitating knowledge sharing. Technologies that can facilitate knowledge sharing are
called knowledge sharing systems (KSS) [8]. In KM science, an information system (IS)
that supports the integration of technology and mechanisms in the KM process is called a
knowledge management system (KMS). KMS (including the KSS) should support every
KM process by integrating the KM mechanism and KM technology.

2.3. Design Science Research

Design Science Research (DSR), also known as constructive research, is a methodolog-
ical approach to designing artifacts to achieve a goal. DSR takes the form of producing
scientific knowledge that involves developing an innovative construction (in this study,
information system) to solve problems faced in the real world and simultaneously make
a prescriptive scientific contribution. Hevner et al. claimed that DSR facilitate research
in information systems to generate prescriptive knowledge [9]. Nguyen et al. underlined
DSR advantages to produce necessary artefacts following problem solving processes and
knowledge construction [10]. Those advantages drive this study and adapt it to design a
KSS since research in KM areas requires guideline to produce necessary artefacts in the
KM context. Biljon et al. had experience to adapt DSR when construct a digital platform as
knowledge repository [11]. It indicated DSR is reliable and suitable for this study.
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DSR has five research phases: Problems Awareness, Suggestion, Development, Evalu-
ation, and Conclusion [12]. The DSR research process begins with a Problems Awareness
phase while the problem analysis came from organizations, technological trends, literature
studies in specific disciplines, or other sources. The first phase delivers a system proposal.
In the Suggestion as to the second phase of DSR, a tentative design should be prepared to
complete the proposal. In Development, the IS development artifacts are collected with
the IS development process during the analysis, design, and prototype implementation.
As the fourth phase, Evaluation assesses the developed prototype to ensure stakeholders’
acceptance. DSR generates the evaluation results towards the problem solution in the last
phase [9].

2.4. Soft Systems Methodology

IS development should overcome sociotechnical problems that cross the boundary
between human activity systems and technology involving several stakeholders with
various perspectives. However, most of the problems in IS development are not clear. SSM
is an action-oriented inquiry process where stakeholders formulate a solution strategy from
their systemic understanding of the problem situation and correct it. SSM addresses the
situation of unstructured problems (‘soft’), which require consensus among stakeholders.
SSM aims to accommodate various perspectives through a conceptual model of the system
of human activity. These models are then used to decide interventions for resolution or
improve the situation [13].

The SSM implementation consisted of seven steps: understanding unstructured prob-
lems, formulating problems holistically, developing problem definitions, making concep-
tual models, comparing conceptual models with facts on the ground, determining desired
changes, and acting for change [14]. SSM generates three analyses to develop a system’s
conceptual model: intervention, social, and political analyses [15]. The intervention and so-
cial analysis generate a rich picture to illustrate the unstructured problem from research. In
SSM political analysis, SSM delivers the formulation of root definition using PQR formula
and CATWOE analysis. PQR formula is used as a tool in finding root definition. Letter
P, Q, and R do not stand for anything, but they are only subsequent letters in alphabet
order which have certain meaning, P represents “what”, Q represents “how”, while R
represents “why”. Furthermore, CATWOE stands for costumer, actor, transformation,
weltanschauung, owner, and environment [15].

This phase is the first step in the SSM method. It practices collecting data through
interviews, observations, and study of documents regarding government statistical agency
statistical activities and the process of sharing knowledge. It relies on the intervention and
social analysis of SSM. After that, this phase formulates the holistic problem using rich
picture. This process utilizes input from interviews, observations, and document studies
carried out in the previous stage. This stage’s result is the rich picture of knowledge sharing
problems in statistical activities at government statistical agencies.

2.5. Business Process-Oriented Knowledge Infrastructure Development (B-KIDE) Framework

Strohmaier and Tochtermann developed the B-KIDE (Business process-oriented Knowl-
edge Infrastructure Development) Framework in 2005. It can develop a business process-
based knowledge infrastructure (KI) [16]. From the established KI, organizations can
identify the KM process in the business process more systematically. After identifying the
KM process, the KM system model (knowledge sharing in this study) can immediately
build a system [17].

This framework has two main components to build KMS technology: The B-KIDE
architectural model and the B-KIDE method. In the B-KIDE architecture model, the analysis
focuses on modeling the knowledge processes in the business process. This study also
focuses on IC development based on the knowledge process identified and modeled [16].
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2.6. Fleiss Kappa

When validating the proposed design on DSR research, it is necessary to measure
the level of agreement from stakeholders. The inter-reliability reliability assessors can be
facilitated using a Fleiss kappa statistic [18] to validate their agreement. Fleiss Kappa is
the next version of Cohen Kappa. If Cohen Kappa only measures inter-rater reliability
between two assessors, Fleiss Kappa can measure interrater reliability among three or more
evaluators. The calculation of Kappa statistics refers to the gap between the agreement on
the current situation versus the expected situation [19]. This study employs the following
formula to calculate Fleiss Kappa.

K =
Pr(a)− Pr(e)

1− Pr(e)
(1)

The Kappa statistic value has a range of values between −1 to 1. Negative values
represent disagreement, while positive values indicate agreement. Based on Brennan and
Prediger [20], the Kappa value of 0.7 indicates that the agreement level is reliable [21].

3. Methods

The research was divided into two main processes. First is the problem understanding
process, while the second is the model development phase. This study combined SSM and
B-KIDE Framework to help processes conducted in DSR. This idea is depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Theoretical framework.

DSR methodology consists of five phases starting from Problems Awareness, Sugges-
tion, Development, Evaluation, and Conclusion. SSM itself has 7 stages, such as problem
situation, problem situation expressed, root definition, conceptual model, comparison of
model and real world, changes, and action [15]. However, only the first three are used in
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DSR. Stages 1 and 2 are used to build rich picture of the problem, while stage 3 is used
to analyze the rich picture. DSR was continued by the development of KSS model using
B-KIDE Framework (Development, Evaluation, Conclusion).

Throughout the DSR processes, several interviews were conducted. The interviewees,
called subject matter (SM), came from areas of statistical activity, statistical methodol-
ogy, data processing, and information technology requirement gathering and validation.
Table 2 describes these interviewees. The interview processes were needed for collecting
information about knowledge problems and needs in every step of GSBPM. For the KM
Tools selection phase in the development stage, this study conducted a survey involving
50 respondents. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the KM Tools selection survey.

Table 2. The interviewee target to collect knowledge problems and needs in Generic Statistical
Business Process Model (GSBPM) processes.

GSBPM Process Interviewee

Specify Need Subject Matter (SM) in Statistical Activity
Design SM in Statistical Methodology
Build SM in Statistical Activity

Collect SM in Statistical Activity
Process SM in Statistical Activity
Analyze SM in Statistical Activity
Evaluate SM in Statistical Activity

IT Support SM in Information Technology

Figure 2. Knowledge management (KM) tools selection survey sample distribution.

3.1. Problem Understanding Phase

This study carried out the problem understanding through series of data collection
activities such as interviews, observations, and documents review related to the BPS-Statistics
Indonesia’s statistical activities and the existing processes of sharing knowledge (Awareness
of Problem phase). The problem understanding process relies on the intervention of SSM
in undertaking social analysis to elaborate the holistic problem and then building the
rich picture. After the rich picture is formed, then the study used CATWOE analysis to
give some suggestions (carried out in Suggestion phase). After understanding the KSS
and describing the problem holistically, this phase posed the problem to provide a clear
definition regarding the system’s goals by identifying stakeholders, processes, and values.

3.2. Development Phase

The Development Phase comprised two activities: (1) system analysis and design and
(2) system prototype development. System analysis and design are performed by designing
the KSS model and KI using the B-KIDE Framework. The KSS model development involved
three phases: business process modeling, identification of knowledge domain (KD) in
business processes, and the relationship between KD and business processes. The next
stage is KSS design using the B-KIDE Framework. KI development was initiated from an
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analysis of several recommendations for IT tools used. After developing the KI design to
select IT tools, the next stage is selecting IT tools according to the user’s choice through
a questionnaire survey. KSS conceptual model is generated in this phase based on the
KSS model, KI, and selected IT Tools. The Evaluation phase performed the KSS prototype
validation to ensure whether it had met the agency’s requirements using Fleiss Kappa.

4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Awareness of Problem

(1) Analysis One (Intervention)

Based on the SSM methodology by Checkland and Poulter [15], intervention analysis
is a form of analysis that investigates three key roles in intervening complex systems. The
three roles are:

• Clients

Clients are people/groups of people who cause interventions in SSM research. In
this study, clients are government statistical agency employees who use knowledge in
carrying out statistical activities, also called knowledge workers. Based on interviews with
SM in statistical methodology, the problem in knowledge distribution was unintegrated
processes between the survey design and results analysis. Moreover, employees know the
activities in their job only. The other causative factors in lack of knowledge sharing were
low work culture (department-oriented, not organizational-oriented), lack of time to share
knowledge, and technology problems. From its investigation, this study underlined that
a statistical government agency requires KSS that can be accessed and used anytime and
anywhere.

• Practitioners

Practitioners refer to researchers who perform investigations on SSM research. Re-
searchers should capture a current landscape and formulate necessary initiatives to achieve
the research goals using relevant artifacts and collected data, such as staffing system, job
description, and data life cycle in BPS.

• Issue Owner

The issue owner is the person or group of people who have an interest or are affected
by the problem and resolution results. In this study, the role of the issue owner is the
agency itself, BPS-Statistics Indonesia. One of the disadvantages of not having KSS was
repetitive training for the same knowledge or skill, while it also needs regular funding and
is quite time-consuming due to the employees’ performance.

(2) Analysis Two (Social)

In the SSM methodology presented by Checkland and Poulter [15], the social analysis
model in understanding problems consists of three elements: roles, norms, and values.
After identified the roles in Analysis One, Table 3 unveils the norms revealed in Analysis
Two following the GSBPM processes.
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Table 3. Analysis two (social).

GSBPM Process Norm

SM of Statistical Activity

Specify Needs
Identify analytical needs related to statistical activities for which it is
responsible for discussions with other ministries, experts in statistical
activities, and literature review.

Design

Designing statistical outputs from the variable outputs, estimated levels
(sub-district, district/city, provincial, or national), and the flow and
schedule of statistical activities.

Coordinate the statistical activity design specifications with the head of SM
in statistical methodology.

Build

Establish data collection instruments (questionnaires) and rules for filling
out questionnaires (validation and consistency). Coordinate the design of
statistical activities and data collection instruments with the head of SM in
statistical methodology.

Collect Ensuring that technical staff’s understanding through training.

Process

Coordinate with the SM in statistical methodology in data cleaning and
data preparation for analysis in terms of the rules of editing, coding, and
imputation of data and making data tabulation. Collaborate with the head
of SM in statistical methodology in weighting and data aggregation for
variable estimation.

Analyze Prepare and conduct data analysis according to the purpose of statistical
activities.

Disseminate Make publications on data analysis results (number releases, book
publications, online tabulations, etc.).

Evaluate Evaluate the implementation of statistical activities.

Statistical Methodology Section

Design
Design a survey design (methodology, sample allocation, calculation of
weighting plans, and others) that matches the SM statistical activities and
agency organization’s specifications.

Process Perform weighting calculations, sampling error calculation, and confidence
level to analyze sample variables’ estimation to the population.

Data Processing Section

Build
Design and build a data collection and processing system following the
design of survey activities and data collection instruments (questionnaires
and data validation and consistency rules).

Collect Troubleshooting is related to the data collection system.

Process
Problem-solving is related to data processing (editing, coding, data
imputation, etc.).

Making data tabulation for analysis purposes.

(3) Rich Picture

This study’s role consisted of three roles, namely SM statistical activities, Sub-directorate
of Survey and Census Design Development (PDSS), and Sub-directorate of Data Processing
Integration (IPD). PDSS and IPD are two units in BPS organization. However, in rich
picture (see Figure 3), detailed roles are described in the three work units. Therefore, the
rich picture’s role consists of a structural officer of work unit A (can be one of the SM, PDSS,
or IPD), employees in work unit A, and employees in work units other than A are involved
in statistical activities.
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Figure 3. Rich picture.

The topic of rich picture investigations in this study is knowledge sharing activities in
statistical activities. In norms of statistical activities implementation, rich pictures’ roles
implement norms related to knowledge sharing written in blue. In implementing norms
related to knowledge sharing, roles have questions about problems found in the Analysis
One of SSM and interviews.

4.2. Suggestion

(1) Root Definition

The PQR formula answered the question of what, how, and why to formulate root
definition. “P” represents what, “Q” represents how, while “R” represents why. In this
context, element P reflects the KSP in statistical activities. Element Q refers to KSS usage
in integrated statistical activities, while element R highlighted the statistical activities
that are integrated, coordinated, and socialized effectively and efficiently. From the PQR
formulation, this study composed root definition as follow: “Conducting KSP in statistical
activities by using an integrated KSS to help achieve integrated, coordinated and socialized
statistical activities effectively and efficiently.”

(2) CATWOE Analysis

In the CATWOE analysis (Table 4), the customer and owner were the agency, BPS-
Statistics Indonesia since they experienced impacts of the problem and became the ben-
eficiaries of solutions. The actors in this study were employees. Specifically, they were
employees in charge of carrying out statistical activity processes according to GSBPM,
except administrative and infrastructure support staff.
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Table 4. CATWOE analysis.

CATWOE Description

Customer Statistical government agency

Actor Statistical government agency’s employee

Trans-formation

The Statistical Activity Process is ineffective and inefficient due to
issues of equity and lack of knowledge, lack of knowledge

sharing process (KSP) due to time constraints and training costs
for repetitive topics→ An effective and efficient statistical activity

process supported by a KSS that facilitates knowledge sharing
without time, place, and cost constraints.

Worldview
KSS supporting the process of integrated statistical activities,
comfortable (in terms of time, place, and cost) is used for the

process of knowledge sharing in statistical activities

Owner Statistical government agency

Environmental Constraint Missing knowledge (employee mutations and pensions), uneven
knowledge, statistical activities budget

4.3. Development

(1) Knowledge Process Modeling

As introduced by Strohmaier [16], the B-KIDE framework contains three stages in
developing knowledge-process models in business processes. The stages in developing the
knowledge process model identified knowledge domains (KD) as shown in Table 5 and
investigating the relationship between KD and business processes. From the KD analysis
of business processes, this study found 14 important KDs (Table 5). The KDs were then
analyzed based on knowledge processes (generation, storing, and transfer) conducted
in each KD to identify the KM mechanism, the involved knowledge objects, and other
vital components to build a knowledge-sharing system process model. From mapping
the mechanism and object of knowledge into the knowledge process, a KM foundation
needs to build a knowledge-sharing system that is the knowledge process’s knowledge
mechanism. Table 6 describes the mapping result of the knowledge mechanism in each
knowledge process.

Table 5. Knowledge domain identification result.

KD Description

Need for Statistical Analysis
(A)

The SM in statistics needs this statistical analysis to identify the
variables needed in statistical activities.

Variables used for analysis
and concept definitions (B)

SM needs variables and concept definitions of these variables in
statistics to identify data collection questions and develop

statistical activity designs.

Statistics Activity Proposal
(C)

When developing an activity proposal, SM in statistics should be
coordinated with the statistical methodology section.

Statistics Activity Design (D)
The statistical methodology developed statistical activities,

including a survey methodology, sample allocation, and
analytical calculation formulas.

Business Process Design (E)
The developed statistical activities should be followed up by SM
in statistics with the data processing section to design business

processes for data collection and processing.
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Table 5. Cont.

KD Description

Data collection instruments
(F)

SM in statistics collaborated with the data processing section to
produce data collection instruments to simplify and improve the

data collection process’s quality effectively.

Data processing component
(G)

SM identified the data processing component in the statistics as a
baseline in the data processing.

Field officer training (H) Agency socialized the data collection instrument and the data
processing component through employee training.

Implementation of data
collection (I)

Knowledge related to data collection (achievement and problem
solving) should be well socialized among SM in statistics with

employees in data collection.

Implementation of data
processing (J)

Knowledge of data processing (achievements and problem
solving) should be well socialized among SM in statistics, data

processing, and employees’ data processing.

Implementation of statistical
analysis (K)

Knowledge of the analysis process, variables calculation,
estimated variables calculation, and required tables should be

well-coordinated among the SM in statistics, statistical
methodology, and data processing sections.

Publication Writing (L) SM needs knowledge of the process of statistical publication to
produce quality statistical activity publications.

Evaluation component (M)
The evaluation component should be developed and assessed by
the SM in statistics as input to develop an improvement plan for

the next period’s statistical activities.

Suggestions for
improvement (N)

Suggestions for improvement are effectively built and socialized
to be used as reference material for implementing other or similar

statistical activities but in subsequent periods.

Table 6. Mechanisms and knowledge process mapping.

Proses Knowledge Knowledge Mechanism

Knowledge Generation
Meetings, literature review, data exploration, collaborative

document creation, collaborative IS development, collaborative
statistical activity design program development, training

Knowledge Storage Integrated Document storage, programs, and IS

Knowledge Transfer Meetings, training discussions, problem discussions

The list of knowledge processes used the knowledge process of the B-KIDE framework.
After the knowledge mechanism has been mapped, one more KM Foundation is required
to create a conceptual model of the KSS, namely KM technology.

(2) Knowledge Infrastructure

KI in the B-KIDE Framework is intended to identify the KM technology that needs
to be integrated with the KM mechanism to support the KM process and the technical
criteria that are appropriate to the organization. Towards the KI creation, a literature review
and researcher observation were carried out on KM technology alternatives appropriate
to each knowledge mechanism in the knowledge process model in the previous analysis
(see Table 7).
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Table 7. Alternative technology supporting the knowledge process.

Knowledge Mechanism Technology

Meeting Electronic web discussion groups, chat messages, video
conferencing, recordings, and minutes of meetings.

Literature review
Web access to providers of scientific research

publications related to statistical activities or web access
to internal research storage

Data exploration Web access to an integrated database

Collaborative document creation Partitioning and merging documents manually,
Microsoft SharePoint, Google Drive.

Collaborative Information System
development

The fragmented development which is compiled and
stored in integrated storage and collaborated with the

GitHub method.

Development of a collaborative
statistical activity design program

Separate development is compiled and stored in
integrated storage and collaborated with the GitHub

method, or simply with an editor that supports
collaborative programming, such as RStudio Server.

Training Storage of training documents (training documents or
records) and lessons learned from each participant sent

Document storage Integrated document and File Management System
(FMS)

Program storage, integrated IS Integrated document and FMS

Training discussion
Electronic web discussion groups, chat messages, video

conferencing, recordings, minutes of meetings, and
training material.

Discussion of problems
Electronic web discussion groups/chat/video

conferencing or just storing logs for problem-solving
and resolution in the helpdesk application.

When developing KI and identifying KM technology to support the KM processes,
this phase also identified KSS criteria based on knowledge-sharing values at the agency.
This criterion’s identification was delivered from a literature review of national govern-
ment policy and the agency’s strategic plan [4]. Important criteria for the knowledge
systems were:

1. User login using community login (Single Sign-On);
2. The knowledge that can be accessed easily should be following the role of the user’s

login organizational unit;
3. Knowledge can be added, edited, and deleted according to the user’s role;
4. Prioritizing the collaboration as accelerated coordination, both in intra-unit and inter-

units;
5. The KSS can be accessed anywhere and anytime; and
6. The KSS uses one access portal and login to each knowledge process module.

(3) Knowledge Management (KM) Technology Selection

From the KI development analysis, this study proposed alternatives to the KM mecha-
nism. Table 8 reveals knowledge mechanisms with KM technology. In the other knowledge
mechanism, which has more than one alternative technology, quantitative data collection on
the selection of KM technology is carried out at the KM technology selection analysis stage.
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Table 8. The knowledge mechanism with KM technology alternatives.

Knowledge Mechanism KM Technology

Training
Integrated training document management system (training

materials, training records, and lessons learned from
participants).

Document storage Integrated document and File Management System (FMS)

Storage of programs and IS Integrated document and FMS

Data Exploration Web access to an integrated database

(4) Conceptual Model

From the results of the KM technology selection, this study concluded that neces-
sary KM technology to support the existing knowledge mechanism were an integrated
document and FMS (Microsoft OneDrive), web access to the database of the results of
previous statistical activities, web access to scientific publications related to statistical activ-
ities from both external and internal agency, collaborative document creation technology
(Microsoft SharePoint), GitHub usage for collaborative IS development, RStudio Server
Enterprise usage with optimal collaboration features, and electronic discussion forums.
These technologies can be described as a conceptual model of KSS as depicted on Figure 4.

Figure 4. Conceptual model of KSS in statistical activities of statistical government agency.

(5) Prototype Implementation

In the prototype implementation, two processes should be carried out, namely the
integration of KSS with technology that has been owned and the implementation of
technology that has not yet been owned. Some technologies have been owned based on
the conceptual model, but some have not (required technology).

Table 9 shows four technologies that should be built for this KSS: web access to
statistical activity data, web access to employee performance report documents, web access
to external literature, and electronic discussion forums. For technologies already owned,
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the integration will be made with the KSS. These technologies are Microsoft OneDrive,
statistical activity database, Employee performance report database, Microsoft SharePoint,
GitLab, and RStudio Server Enterprise.

Table 9. Status of ownership of KSS technology.

Owned Technology Required Technology

Microsoft OneDrive
Database of statistical activities

Employee performance report database
Microsoft SharePoint

GitLab
RStudio Server Enterprise

Web access to statistical activity data
Web access to Employee performance report

documents
Web access to external literature

Electronic discussion forum

A web portal is needed to integrate all the supporting technologies in the KSP. When
the user first accesses it, the user must log in to the KSS by entering the internal account
username and password. The username and password entry data are filled in with data
from the internal agency or single sign on (SSO) community account.

After the user logs in, the system will display a home page that contains the system
introduction and access to technologies supporting the process of knowledge sharing in
statistical activities. Figure 5 illustrates an example from the KSS prototype pages. This
prototype is used to evaluate if the design is fitted with organization criteria.

Figure 5. KSS portal page (technology selection).

4.4. Evaluation

This phase hosted KSS testing that involved the assessor to examine the proposed
KSS design. After presenting the prototype, the assessor will give score following the
evaluation criteria, whether the system prototype has met the requirements from the KI
analysis. The evaluators were representatives form BPS in the statistical activities: Head of
the Data Processing, Head of Statistical Methodology, and Head of Information Technology.
Table 10 portrays the evaluation criteria.
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Table 10. Evaluation result.

Criteria Disagree Agree

User login uses community login (Single Sign-On), 0 3

The knowledge that can be accessed easily should be following the
role of the user’s login organizational unit, 1 2

Knowledge can be added, edited, and deleted according to the
user’s role, 0 3

Prioritizing collaboration as accelerating coordination both within
the work unit or among work units, 1 2

Can be accessed anywhere and anytime 1 2

One portal access and login to each knowledge process module. 0 3

From Table 10, the chance of agreeing to observation (Pr(a)) is 0.83, while the chance
of agreeing with the agreement (Pr(e)) is 0.72. While if calculated based on the kappa
statistical formula, the kappa value in this measurement is 0.40. Kappa value indicates a
value of more than 0.00; this study underlined “the evaluators agree that the prototype
had been built following the organizational criteria.” Specifically, the kappa value of 0.40
indicates that the agreement among the evaluators is quite agreeable.

5. Discussion

This study found specific roles and norms in the statistical activity process from the
Problem Awareness stage using steps 1 and 2 of the SSM. The roles directly involved in
statistical activities are the SM in statistics related to statistical activities, the statistical
methodology section, and the data processing section. Each role has norms that should
be implemented in statistical activities. In addition to identifying roles and norms in the
Problem Awareness process, a rich picture of knowledge sharing problems in the agency’s
statistical activities was composed based on SSM intervention and social analysis.

This study composed root definition and CATWOE analysis to improve current KSS as
obtained from the Suggestion stage. The root definition of the knowledge-sharing problem
was formulated using the PQR formula. The root definition of knowledge sharing problems
in statistical activities is “Doing the process of knowledge sharing in statistical activities by
using an integrated KSS to help achieve statistical activities that are integrated, coordinated
and socialized effectively and efficiently.” This stage also conducted a CATWOE analysis
to improve suggestions for improvement related to existing problems.

At the Development stage, an analysis is related to the system using the B-KIDE
framework and technology selection survey, developing a conceptual model of the system
analysis results, and implementing it through a prototype system. The conclusion obtained
at this stage is by using a B-KIDE KSS framework built on statistical activities. From this
framework, the knowledge mechanism is mapped when implementing statistical activities
into the knowledge process model. This study found eight mechanisms of knowledge that
have been mapped in each knowledge process. These stages generated the identification
of technology supporting the knowledge mechanism. For an instrument with more than
one alternative supporting technology, a survey to select the technology supporting the
knowledge mechanism was conducted.

6. Conclusions

This study has implemented DSR and SSM to produce a KSS in BPS-Statistics Indone-
sia to overcome lack of business processes and knowledge circulation among employees.
The proposed KSS leveraged the B-KIDE framework to compose necessary artifacts and
business processes. This study defined four KM mechanisms to be accommodated in KSS:
Training; Document storage; Storage of programs and IS; and Data Exploration. They
covered 14 knowledge domains as identified by exploring BPS using SSM analysis. In
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the validation phase, the proposed KSS perceive 0.40 in Fleiss Kappa formula involving
representatives of BPS. It indicated organizational acceptance to adapt the KSS in practical
implementation.

7. Recommendation

This study’s scope excluded knowledge applications as part of the knowledge pro-
cesses. Considering the subsequent studies, it suggests further research to extend on all
KM processes in statistical activities. This study only focused on KSS oriented statistical
activities as the core process. It indicated other supporting business processes as potential
areas for further research, such as financial administration, staffing, administration, etc. The
KSS design also should get commitment and support from the organization’s leadership
to support the KSS implementation in statistical activities. Moreover, further research can
focus on change management when BPS starts the implementation of KM processes since
Mat Nor et al. [22] reminded the importance of change management after performing SSM.
Lack of change management affects the various individual assumption based on people’s
knowledge [23] that may occur in BPS.

This study does not include implementation strategies as the scope of research. How-
ever, this is still an important thing to note. As mentioned before, the proposed KSS design
needs commitment and support from the organization’s leadership to make it possible to
implement within the organization. Some recommendations are including the development
planning of KSS within BPS yearly program and make use of external pressure to increase
awareness of the importance of KSS in BPS. One of the external pressures that might be used
is the obligation of BPS to implement KM within the organization to fulfill the expectation
of E-Government Evaluation criteria brought by Ministry of Administrative Bureaucratic
reform. Development of KSS is also an obligation of BPS in the context of implementing
bureaucratic reforms mandated by Ministry of Administrative Bureaucratic reform.
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